8:00   Final registration and assembly
8:25   Welcome and introduction

8:30   Contemporary Restorative Pediatric Dentistry   Julio Sotillo, DDS, PhD
       • current guidelines in restorative pediatric dentistry
       • contemporary material overview
       • restorative material selection with treatment planning considerations
       • esthetic considerations for primary dentition

       • why dentists?
       • neurotoxins and dermal fillers: what they are and how they work
       • cosmetic and therapeutic indications

10:00  Minipanel: question and answer session on pediatric restorative dentistry and botox, dermal fillers & dentistry   Drs. Sotillo & Sudit

10:15  Networking/refreshment break

10:30  Tips & Tricks to Improve Your Digital Radiographic Technique   Katie Nieber, R.T
       • refresher on radiographic criteria
       • principles of dental imaging
       • how to overcome common roadblocks to acquiring images
       • recognizing errors in your images and how to correct them

11:15  Special Considerations for Patients with Special Health Care Needs   Jeff Karp, DMD, MS
       • specific dental needs and challenges of patients with special health care needs
       • ways to support and optimize dental office visits and treatment
       • resources for the families to optimize home care

12:00  Minipanel: question and answer session on digital radiographic techniques and supporting patients with special health care needs   Ms. Nieber & Dr. Karp

12:15  Luncheon (included)
1:00  **Privacy and Security in the Dental World: How to Protect Your Patients and Your Organization**

Danika Brinda, PhD, RHIA, CHPS, HCISPP

(Core Credit: Dental Recordkeeping)

- key concepts of the Healthcare Privacy Regulations
- Minnesota regulations and the impact on privacy and security
- real-life scenarios of data breaches and the outcomes
- best practices on supporting compliance with Healthcare Privacy and Security Regulations

2:00  **Question and answer session on healthcare privacy and security regulations**

Dr. Brinda

2:15  Networking/refreshment break

2:30  **Health Literacy: "Can you say it in plain language?"**

Naty Lopez, PhD, MEd

(Core Credit: Patient Communication)

- what is health literacy?
- why do we need health literacy?
- what skills are needed for health literacy?
- what does culture have to do with health literacy?
- how can we improve health literacy among our patients?

3:30  **Question and Answer Session on health literacy**

Dr. Lopez

3:45  Adjourn

**SPEAKERS**

**Danika E. Brinda**, PhD, RHIA, CHPS, HCISPP, CEO of TriPoint Healthcare Solutions and Planet HIPAA; Associate Professor, Health Informatics and Information Management, College of St. Scholastica, Duluth, MN. Dr. Brinda is an expert in all aspects of healthcare privacy and security and has helped many organizations operationalize and implement compliant HIPAA practices.

**Jeffrey M. Karp**, DMD, MS, Clinical Associate Professor and Director, Pediatric Dentistry Residency Program, Division of Pediatric Dentistry, Department of Developmental and Surgical Sciences, University of Minnesota School of Dentistry.

**Naty Lopez**, PhD, M.Ed., Assistant Dean for Admissions and Diversity; Associate Professor, Department of Primary Dental Care, University of Minnesota School of Dentistry.

**Kathryn E. Nieber**, RT, Registered Radiologic Technologist, Division of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology, University of Minnesota School of Dentistry. Katie teaches radiology to dental, dental therapy, and dental hygiene students at the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry.

**Julio Sotillo**, DDS, PhD, Clinical Assistant Professor, Division of Pediatric Dentistry, Department of Developmental and Surgical Sciences, University of Minnesota School of Dentistry.

**Michael S. Sudit**, DDS, maintains a private general, family and aesthetic practice (The Center for Smile Enhancement) in Minnetonka, MN. Dr. Sudit is a national lecturer and clinical trainer for DentaSpa Seminars, offering comprehensive education on incorporating Botox, dermal fillers and profitable dental spa products and services into dental practices.